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Several manganese deposits are known in the Cowichan valley

area on Vancouver Island. A map (Fig. 1) at the scale of two

inch~s to one mUe, accompanying this report, shows the area and

its position relative to the principal points in south-wastern

British Columbia. The Hill 60 deposit was discovered in 1918,

and from it, in 1919 and 1920, manganese ore reported to total

1,117 tons was shipped to the Bllrowe Alloys Compar~ at Tacoma,

Washington. At the time when the work was being done on the Hill 60 (:l:<t)(I-<.-7

property there was also some interest in the Black Prinf,8 Group ([ (/ f r if

on Shaws Creek and the Cottonwood group on Cottonwood Creek.
li" . ..:' ~~-'~: .. ::"~":~~" ....:....••

The Shaws Creek deposit is now staked as the Manganese group

and some surface work was done there in the 1939 season. It is

aleo reported that some York was done by the owners on the Hill 60

property in the past two or three years. Other than these activities

there seems to have been very little interest in manganese occur-

renees in the area for almost twenty years. References to the

earlier activity will be found in the following publieationSl

Annual Report, Department of Mines, British Col~~bia: 1918, pages

296-298; 1919, pages 237, 238; 1920, page 24& Munitions Resources

Commission, Canada, Final Report, pages 90-95: "Manganese Deposits

of Canada", Geologicel Survey, Economic Geology Series No. 12,

pages 115-119.
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Because war-time conditions miGht make it very desl!"':ible

to secure a source of menganeae ore in Canada the writer was in-

structed to investigate the deposits in the Cowichan Lake area and

to search for further deposits. This work was carried out from

September 28th to November 4th, 1939. The crew assigned consisted

of ten young men who had received training at the Dominion-Provincial

Mining Training Project at Cowichan Lake from June to early September.

The young men were willing and able, and cheerfully carried out the

work assigned.. .A camp, situated at the Forest Experimental Station,

on the south side of Cowichan Lake, was used for a base, and was

occupied by the 10 trainees and the cook on September 28th. In

the course of the work parties occupied camps at tour different

points. The usual ~t tall climate of this area, ,lith snow toward

the end of the period, hampered the wrk somewhat.

.• ~~~~.~.~3::; '~.~~~j~~t~:·~!!'~~~·~·;riM:_~~_8';.-t';tbe')IP'"-60 propert1~vtiefe':~:~':- :>l;~<': ',.

the old cuts were cleaned out and some vere enlarged. Trenching

and stripping were aleo done looking tor extensions of the depoe!t.

While this vork wae in progress an ettort vas _de to outline the

favourable rocks nearby and farther west, and a more intensive search

waa _de for l'I8nganese in what were regarded as the more favourable

sections. Efforts to find bog manganese on the slopes below the

known lode deposits were unsuccessrul. Manganese oxide and sili-

cate were found in place about 4,000 feet west of the principal

Hill 60 workings and still farther west a di8COve~ was made near

Wilson Brook. Stripping and trenching were done to explore these

.,
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discoverif;-'S. Fnrthor work of thr> same nature was done on deposits

which had been riiscovererJ on J,1(~!:lde Creek by one of the Mining

Training Parties. The Cottonwood deposit which is on vlido·w Creek

(a tributary of Cott~nwood Crep,k) ~as also explored by stripping

and trenchinE, and traverses for reconnaissance mapping were made

as far west as a point bet,.,ree~; 14ackay and Shews Creeks. The writer

visited the Shaws Creek deposIt. The re8ults of this work are

incorporated in this report and the accompanying mapSa

The manganese deposits occur in cherty tuffs, often closely

associated with jasper. Manganese occurs as oxide, silicate, and

carbonate, and as a hard, rine-grained mineral of light yellow

colour, which has not yet been identified. The oxide, undouhtedly

derived from the other minerals, is found in the weathered zone,

around cores containing the other minerals. The oxide also occurs

fUling small cracks which vein the unveathered rock, and as the

principal residual material in completely weathered zones. The

area has been glaciated and the weathered zones are generally

shallow, accordingly the residual oxide rarelY extends to a depth

of 2 or .3 feet.

The ore shipped from the lUll 60 property came principally

from the big pit from which practically all the oxide was mined.

Black rock at points on the sides, and lying broken in the pit,

is material, containing rhodonit.e and the ~rellow min.eral, on \Jhich

a thin coating of oxide has formed. It seems probable that closely

spaced, steeply dippine joints to be seen in the walJs of the pit,

have favoured oxidation to a depth greater t.han is indicated at
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otl~er kl1o~"JI depusi.ts in the arf.'t8. The maximum vertic-9.1 ranee in

the pit is about .35 ffljet but as the slo~ of the natur~l surra.c~

\tlas steep, the bottom of the pit probably averaged 10 to 15 feet

from the surface. An adit, crosscuts below the ,,,estern end of

the pit and about 10 feet below the deepest point, reveals

surprisingly Iit.tle oxide even irJ the cracks.

Study of the various depo::.dts made it appar8nt t};8t if an

appreciable tonnaee of rnanganfH:;e ore in bodies of \Jorkable size

was found in the area, it would most probably be of manganese

silicate, with some possibility of carbonate deposits, whereas oxide

ore would probably be limited to small superficial occurrences.

The following assays, prewumably representing the ranee of

material which was exposed at the sl1.rf~~.cf:" (and tLerefore 18ree]y

oxide) on the Hill 60 and Sl't..aws Crp.el~ properties, are copied from

the Munitions Resources Cor.unission Report, pages 9.3 and 95:

Property Sample No. Metallic Manganese Silica
Per Cent, Per Cent.

Black Prince 1 22.9 57•.24
(Shaws Creek) 5 40.8 50.18

lot 1 Test
Shipment 22.09 58.16

Hill 60 1 15.88 62.84
2 2.3.15 /+9 4 60
3 57.15 10.04
B 32.90 /~1.60

R 1.:,6.50 18.90
u 34.68 32.0
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The following assays are from samples taken by the "''Titer o The

oxide was eliminated as far as pOBsi.ble· in the field, by selection

and cobbing. It was not possible to eliminate all the oxide, but

the ass~s should give an indication of the probable maneanese content'

of primary mineralization.

No.

6oo7-C

6018-0

6015~

Description

Jasper from Hill 60

Black, fine-grained rock, containing
some pink silicate and some brown
carbonate replacing host rock along
fractures - from Cottonwood deposit

Silicified rock containing pink
silicate and a little of the yelloY
material - Cottonwood del~sit

Hanganese
Per Cent.

13.8

60lL;.-C

60l3-C

6005-0

Banded yellow mineral, pink silicate
and unre:pla~ed host ~ck ,-: • .stgf :Hill 60 ~1*9

"" "0" " '<."<:' .':,'.;"," ",;'::/;,- 1~.\ .;~,... ..>.:,{ ...;":!>"''';''

Selected yellow mineral with unreplaced
chArty host rock - west of Hill 60

Selected pink silicate with some quartz 
Hill 60-A

6016-C)
)

6017-C)

Brown carbonate replacing dark grey
brown rock - Cottonwood
deposit

41.0

60yichan Lake, about 18 miles long, occupies the upper

end of a valley wldeh was widened and deepened by g19ciation. The

lake is drained to the east by Cowichan River into Ccwichan Bay.

In the area in which li'.8nganese depos:\ts are known to occnr, the

vall~y has 8. width of It to about 3 miles. The lake ~urface is
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about 550 feet above sea-level, and the nortll \.Iri] 1 of t}\~ valley

rises steeply to elev"3tions between 2,000 and 3, nnG fs:~et. ':'hc

parallel Chernainu5 River Valley, fart.her north, forms the ottler

boundary of a ridge which has a very unifr)rrll slJrluli t at tl)8 easter::

end and rises at the western end to more rueged summits at ele

vations from 4,000 to 4,500 feet. Steep tributary valleys cut

into the sOtlthern side of the ridee, particularly at. thf? eastern

end of the area, and in the western half Shaws Creek, ;IJB,ckay

Creek, and Cottonwood Creek, occupy wider valleys of low gradient.

The depth of overburden varies greatly, ranging from deep

accumulations of drift at the sides of the valley and the outlets

of branch creeks to a very thin cover on the steep slopes ~nd

on spurs of the main ridge. Huch of the area was heavily forested,

but at the eastern end and at Cottonwood Creek the timber has

be'en"raigelY'logged 'and lfurned'orr~' toggingls""tn", 'progress on

ShaW8 and Mackay Creeks.

The public highway runs along the north side of the valley

from the Island Highw~, two miles north of Duncan, to the village

of Lake Cowichan, at the foot of the lake, a distance of about

17 miles, and continues e.long the north side of the lake to

Youbou, about 9 miles from Lake Cowichan. The Esquimal t and

Nanaimo and the Canadtan National Ib.ilw~ys have branch lines

running up the valley to Lske Covichan and the Canadian National

line continues along the north side to the head of the lake.

A logging railway extends up Shave Creek for some miles, and is
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~)(d.ne continued northwsrd as loeging p~ot,;resses. A logging

railway is also being built up ~bckay Creek. The railway lines

are devoted a.lmost entirely to handling freight, principally

logs and timber. Busses and trucks serve the communities along

the highway and there is daily boat service for passengers on

the lake. Logging roads furnish access to parts of the area

and there are fair tra ils up I13ckay and Cottonwood Creeks, and

a rather poor trail up l~ade Creek. Dense second-growth timber

and debris in some of the logged or burned areas make travelling

diff1.cult.

The area lies vithin the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway

Land Grant. Rights in the base metals were transferred to the

railway company with the surface rights and accordingly the

own,ers of surra~e rights ~ claim a royalty on base metal pro-
'~? :' ,.;.~:,,),<..

duced on claims within this area.

The area refe~ed to in this report is included in

various maps published b1 the British Columbia Department of

Lands. The map in two sheets, at t,,,o inches to one mile, with

topograp~ indicat~d by 500-foot contours, accompanying this

report, i~ reproduced from parts of three sheets of the Forest

Branch (Depart.ment of Lands) maps covering the Esquimalt and

Nanaimo RailWAy Land Grant. Hemoir No. 13 of the Geological

Survey, Canada, published in 1912, is accompanied by a map at

six miles to one inch, on which t}~ general geology of the area

is indicated. The Duncan Sheet, at one inch to two miles, which
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accompanies Hemoj r No. 96, publ i,:::·hed in 1917, covers the eastern

end of the area, indicating the eeology on a topographic base

with loo-foot contours.

In the course of the Mining Training Project in the

swnmer of 1939, the geology of various parts of the area surround~

ing Cowicr~n L8ke was mapped under th~ direction of Professor

Gordon Davis, using the Forest Branch map as the base. This

mappine did not separate the tuffaceous sediments from the

volcanic rocks of the Vancouver groupo

Davis' geological mappine in the area referred to

in this report, i.5 reproduced on the two-sheet map mentioned

previously. Some extensions to the sections manned h3ve been
.4 ....

incorpor~ted and where possible the tuffaceous sedirnentt~

(Sicker series) !lave been outlined, based on mapping done from
• "" .,.,," ~ rO-' ~', . .•

September 28th to Novemb~r 4th, 1939, under the direction of

the writer. Host of the traverses on which this added informgtion

is based were made by the young men who had received their

training dur'ing the summer. The gf!ological mappine is of a

reconnaissance nature and in'much of the area the various me~bers

of the Vancouver group are not differentiatedt' Ho effort was

made to separate the volcanics of the Sicker series from the

Vancouyer volcanics and only in some parts of the area are

Sicker series sediment~, differentiater] from tho Vancouver and the

Sicker volcanics. The topographical bE! se :rt':lP, Hith 500-foot

contours, is inadequate for the requirements of satisfactory

mapping.
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Haneanese-bearing float has been reportod from points

south of the Cowichan valley and the writer was told of ':in OCC-l1r-

rence near Skutz falls, thought to be in place, but not of commer-

cial interest. All the known occurrences on whlch work h~H~ been

done arl3 north of the valley in tuffaceous sediments, apparAnt1y

CJapp's Sicker sediments, which Clapp and Cooke place as probably

younger than the Vancouver volcanic group and of Jurassi.c agel)

(Geological Survey, ~anada, Memoirs 13 and 96.) The contacts

of the Sicker B~dimentB with the volcanic rocks are usually

drift-covered. The rocks have been foldEd and faulted, the axes

of folding and faulting being principally parallel with the

trend of Cowichan v3.1ley, or from 55 d~erees to 65 degrees west

of north. Intrusive rocks, Saanich grenodiori te, cut r:;t.cross

the strike of the Sicker series. These conditions make it
, '-;,~;~,~<' ~ ~~ !': I>::':':'~:","'-

difficult to determine whether or not the manganese deposits

are restricted to a limited stratigraphic range in the Sicker

sediments. The Sicker series was recognized by Clapp from

HoresbJ" Island, on the east coast of Vancouver Island to about

the west end of C0wichan Lake, and north as far as Nanoose Bay,

interrupted of cou.:'se, oy other rocks.

In j:!emoir 96 (page 52) Clapp sa:,s that the Sicker

sedinlents arl::' at least from 2,000 to 3,000 feet thick, and the

underlyine volcanics of the same series have a max:L:nuPl thickness

of about 3,700 feet.. In the more detailf>d description of the

SiCK'n' sediments in the same Hemoir (page 136) C.B. Cooke mentions

jasper lyine directly on the amygdaloidal surface of a flow
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Cooke places the j :is!'i3r end c}H~rty tllff~:) amlinc the low.:"!r members

of the Sicker sediments, h:>lne 5uc(~r:'0ded by softer tuffs which

are in t'urn SUcC813de0. l'J~' slate5 that in ~30Jfl.8 locali ties have been

rendered scllis tosP..

l~st of the knO\~1 manga~eGe occurrences in th~ area

are close to or in contact with jasper. At various points beds

or lenses of jasper and ferruginous slate, from half an inch to

2 or 3 inches thick, are interbedded with grey cherty tuff but

where the jasper is well expos&j it is not traceable continuously

for any great distance. At the HilI 60 der)osit whAre the most

extensive exposures wer~ found, br)dies of jasper are from a foot

or two to twenty feet in thickness, but they are irregular in
"-::-. ....;. ... 0,.,.' ~ :~~ ..:~~ IJ. ··.}i·~~ .... ;c~:~.

outlllle and appear to be Masses of comparatively short length.

This is probably because they are in faulted ground; otherwise

it would appear that they must have been formed by the alteration

of some other rock, possibly by replacing masses of limestone.

The writer did not see any limestone in the Sicker sediments

and Cooke mentio:ls only one occurrence of lirn~stone, a thln bed

in the softer cherty tuffs, hut he does say that most of the

soft cherty tuf.r~:: conta1P calcium carborlatp., Cooke, hO\-.Jever,

says defini tel~r that th~ cberty tuffs and jasper were laid down

as such and were not formed by siliciflc8tion of softer rocks.
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TrV3T8 is evidence of the introduet.ion of quartz at

tnl')st of the Ina:1.gan8se occurrencl3S where host rocks are cut by

numerous narro\o{ quartz-filled fractures. Some sulphide mineral-

ization is also to he observed. The contrast developed on

weathered surfaces, frequently brings out t~e fact that mang3nese

occurs in small lenses parallel with the bedding of the enclosing

cherty tuffs and jasper. Individual lenses are usually less than

two inches thick but may he so closely spaced that they constItute

50 per cent. or more of the rock, f~r widths from a few inches to

several feet. Freshly broken, unweathered material,. also indicates

masses of pink siliceous material oonsisting of rhodonite and

presumably of fine-grained quartz. Some of the masses are as

wide as two or three feet. The pink silicate is also seen veining

relationship was also observed for buff-coloured carbonate at

the Cottonwood deposit. This buff-coloured mineral apparently

consists largely of manganese carbonate and is seen replacing

fine-grained, black, cher~T rock. At most of the deposits thAre

is a fine-grained siliceous material of a light yellow colour

(Bementite ?).. It is frequently intimately associated wlth thE'

~ink silicate and the two with fine-grained colourless silica

form a banded rock, the banding is assumf?d to be pSTsllel with

the bedding of the wall-rock. The deposits consist of inter-

leaved lenses or lamellae of short length, rather than continuous

layers of any one mineral. The pink silicate is observed to vein

and probably to replace the yellow silicate. The yellow silicate,
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in turn is seen to have replaced the jasper. Several thick

bodies containing considerable amounts of manganese-bearing

minerals, and otherwise markedly differing from the host-rock,

appear to pass by transition, along the strike, into the more

normal country-rock; at least there is no structural break

exposed. The manganese-bear1.ng bodies ary;ear to be irregular,

rudely lenticular masses, having the long dimensions approximately

p9rallel with the bedding of the enclosing rocks.

The known occurrences are short in relation to their

thickness. Little is known about the depth except from the

workings at the Hill 6Q property and the expostrre in the canyon.

However, as the manganese mlnerali;,~ation appears to be generally

parallel with the bedding and, as in the 8e.stprn half of the

area the bedding planes st3nd steeply, it seems reasonable to
~. t:' ;i>'. ; '~'~'':''"t" _,',,', t.~' 10\"".' J;'~:"_I _ ',_ ~~~. ,".. .~. __ "_ '.J' ~ " ",:'i' _ ....:: . i '_~..; • .~. _~:,~ ';j-; .. i: .' ~ :,;'_~: :-'".,~- ':'-;:.'~-.~~.~)t . "p~'~._~·J~:'-.:i:;.fi~"''-'':.i: '1'

assume tbat tbe dimension down th~ dip of the beds will he

.comparable with that along the strike. This assumption is con

firmed to a degree by the workings on the Hill 60 property and

the canyon.

·The apparent bedded natQre of the d~posits and the

abundance of quartz veinlets probably Bupply the local evidence

in support of on~ theory of deposit jon, namely, that tbe primary

manganese is of sedimentary origin and has been converted to

rhodonite by si1icific8 tion. In 110J1ojr 13 ClC'.pp ['u£sested that

the cherty tuffs had been silicified but in Nemoir 96 Cooke

states that they were laid down as such, and were not the result

of regional silicification, his argument appears to l)ave been

accepted by Clappo The theory that the manganese silicates were
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developed by the silicification of manganese m:tnerel~ depo::i t.«!

during sedimentation, does not appear to be in acco:rdancA vj V-,.

the following observations.

(8) The manganese-bearing bodies are irreVllar in outline,

and generally widely spaced and, although their longer

axes are approximately parallel with the beddIns planAs,

the bodies are short relative to their thickne~3~'"

(b) Seme of the lenses are 1 foot to 2~ feet thick

consisting largely of manganese silicate without

observable beddingo

The development of such bodies does not seem to be

explained reasonably by sedim~ntation.

(c) i'1egascopic examin9tion indicates that the manganese

silicates and carbonate vein and replace earlier rock

minerals.

The manner of deposition and the relation of the

deposits to the host-rock are not clearly indicated, though

microscopic study may throw further light on the matter. The~e

points are of considerable interest in determining future policy

in reg~rd to the deposits.

The primary mineralization, consisting of manganese

silicate associated with quartz or crystalline silic3, is pro-

bably of no present econo:nic interest unless means of concen-

tration can be developed. Carbonate ore of good grade appears

to have a greater chance of proving useful economically~ The

discovery of carbonate ore running 40 per cent. manganese in
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ls incorrlplet':oly deline:lted on the [31Jrface but the cHrbonate i.s

exposed across an apparent Hid th of 6 or 8 feet and rrt.a.y extend

for some distance alODe the strike.

The n9.ture of t};e kn')wn occurrences in the ea[-:tern

p~rt of the area, \4j th t}-'e inacc8ssibiljty of the Heade Creek

occurrences, render that I'::.rt ()f t.he area of 1eF-s Iyresent int~rest

tben the terri.tory from the ~lidow Creek fork of Cottonwood Creek

westward to Shaws Cre~ko Parts of,this section are much more

ready of access and are already provided with means of transport-

ation or could be provided more cheaply than cc\uld Heada Creek

for exarnplee The Shave Cref~k and Cottonwood Creek deposits ha.ve

laTEsr areas of lllangan~se-l'33.rins rOl'!).;: exposed than are kno\.ffi at

present at the other deposits and this fact also serve~ to make
<.."J. • '.~ ,~?~'-~ ·.·:"_\~.,':j.';"i'_~.:;" -. •.• :.,,~

this part of the area of greater current interest than the eastern

section.

Probably there are substantial sections underlain by

favourable rocks, lying bet'lrleen the Shaws Creek and CottonWf)od

Creek manganese deposite. This part of the area is more !'llseed

than the eastorn section, and ov1.ng to the 1atenpss of the season

could not be examined and prospected. There is 8_ fair trail up

the rr,~:i.n fork of the Cottonwood. A trail runs up Mackay Creek

and over the divide tn "Tump CrH'~~(' and E.t logeing railway j s l:;eing

buil t up l1ackay Creek. The loegine railway on Shaws Creek will

probably be within three-quarters of a mile frclDl the IDsnganese

deposit in the near future. This part of the area i.5 accordiIlgly

not dif.f1.cul t of access and could be prospected dur:1ne tl:e ~-~um'npr'

season.



Thfl approxlm~te posl1.,l(m:-5 of the l<:nO\<llJ Tf18nganese

occurrenees are sbo""rl by inl19x numbers in circles on the large

scale map accompanyine thJs report. Plans at scales of 1 inch

to 20 feet, and I inch to 50 feet, also accompany tbis report .. and

supply informt:ltion concerning five of the occurrences. Tbe

followine notes eiva salient points concern:tng the various

deposlt.s a

(1) Shaws Creek deposit., si.tuated about sJ2 miJ~8 nortrl of

Cowichan Lake. The workings consiflt of stripp:i.ngs and open

cuts (see plan) reached by a rough trail sbout two-thirds of a

mile in lengtb leading from an old cabin on the west side of

Sl:aws Creek~ The cuts are at approximately 1,900 feet elevation

which is about 500 feet higher than the cabih. The cuts are

understood to be in ground covered lly the claims I'iaDf,anese, '3nd

f-".1lnganese Nos,.,!" '2, 'arid .lL reeordedin' the 'names of A.W. '~ylie,

R.A. v!ylie, 9nd R.1;. Wylie. The claims are within Block 110,

Crovn-granted timher land. It is reported that o,~}arship of the

timber land carries rights in respect of base metals, and that

the owner cnuld charge a royalty on base metals produced. The

timbel\ is beine logged by Industrtal Timber Hills Ltd. The

logging company operates a railway 1,.,Jhich is being Axtended up

Shaws CreEtk. At thfl middle of October the track hed reached a

point about Ii miles south of tIle cabin, erading extended farther

north, and the end of slashing was about three quarters of a

mile south of the cabin. The Shsw~ Creek deposlt, has hel=m

incompletely explored by trenchine and strippine. Some of the
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trenches from J-~~. to 2} feet deep have not exposed bed -rock. The
/

bed-rock, consistine of jasper and cherty tuffs, has been folded

and ratuted. Some of the manganese-bearing rock lies silnost

horizontally and some dips west of north at angles up to 60

degrees~ Samples taken by the writ.ar ranged from 13.9 to 29.9

per cent. manganese. Oxide are of somewhat higher grade could

doubtless be selected.

(2) The principal Cottonwood Creek showing is 'West of Widow

Creek (a tributary of Cottonwood) about :3 miles by traiJ

from Cottonwood Creek and about 4t miles from the Canadian National

Railway near the mouth of Cottonwood Creek. Up the latter creek

and for about a MiJe up Widow Creek the trail follows an abandoned

logging railvey erade. The sho....rings, about a quarter of a mile

northwest fro'll the main trail, and 500 feet higher than It, are

Stripping and some trenching, (see plan), done under

the ,n-i ter t s direction, exposed quartz, manganese silicate, and

some carbonate replacing dark, fine-grained, charty, rock. Samples

of this ma.terlaJ. ranged from 1.3.8 to 21.2 per cent. manganese.

At the north-east corner, a ma~5 of brown carbonate rock is

exposed \lith an inficated width of 6 feet or so. Samples of this

matl'3rial ase:ayed It] .. O per cent. to 42.5 per cent. rnsnganese. The

deposit. is incompletely Axposed.

(3) On 8 branch creek about 200 yards east of Widow Creek, a

band l~- to 2 feet 'olide, containine a good deal of manganese

s1-licate, is exposed at two points, about 100 feet apart. This

occurrence ie at approximately 2,175 feet elevation and has had

no 'Work done on it. The 1rn!nediate wall-rock is jasper impregn3ted



(4) Meade Creek. Outcrops of rnangUllAS8-bp 3.ri rJ:j .:'0(:1-': ~(~:fP

discovered at three points e3st of Meade Cre8~: durinG the

summer mining training project, I:-md st.r:iPI,inc; was don,::. at two of

the discoveries which are about 250 feet ap9.rt. So:ne fnrther work

was done in October. '.Jidths here are usualJy 1e:::·8 than 3 feet

and often less than 2 feet; the manganese oxide gave ",ay to sili-

cate at shallow depth. these exposures arA at e1evatjonE from

2,775 to 2,900 feet, and more than five miles by rouch tr<ri1 from

the main road.

(5) The Wilson Brook discovery at approximately 3,100 feet e1e-

vation, is about two-thirds of a. mile south-east of a.

trapper's cabin on 'Wilson Brook. There arH two irregularly lenti-

eular masses each from a few inches to a foot wide and about 20

feet long.

(6) About 4,010 feet west of the Hill 60 workings boulders of

tuffaceous sediments partly replaced by pink manganese 811i-

cate and the yellow mineral were disQovered on a bare spur, at

approximately 1,700 feet elevation, half a mile north of the main

road. Overburden is several feet deep. Do\JI1 the slope from the

boulders similar material was found in place up to 4t feet in

width. A source of the boulders up the slope was not discov~red.

The bed-rock is shattered where exposed an~ it 8ppear~ that there

has been some raulting. A sample containine a goo~" deal of t.he

yellow mineral and very little of the pink silicate assayed 16.7

per cent. manganese, and one estimated to contain about Bqual

parts of the yellow mineral, pink manganese silicate, and unre-

placed wall-rock, assayed 21.9 per cent e manganese.
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s11teate mineralization, rep18clne cherty tuffs (see plan). The

u!ineralized band i~~ slightly offset w-here cut, by an andesite dyke,

and by a fault, in onH cut. The cuts, separated by moderate dis-

tances, do not show very good alighrnent and it may be assumed that

the ground betwfH:~n the~n has been disturbed. The depth of over-

burden and tho faul tine prevented tracing the manganese-bearine;

rock farther. This occurrence is different in character from

the main Hill 60 sho\o1ing, and appears to be at a different horizon

in the Sicker series.

(8) Hill 60-B. A large pit from which the Hill 60 ore was mined,

a smaller pit nearby, and an ad1.t 'Which crosscuts under the
•

western end of the big pit are the msin 'Workings at the Hill 60

'.,< ·'<>~.V· property (ae.plan). A short edit has been driven in the canyon

some distance to the west and there are shallow cuts and strippings

both east ~nd west of the main workings. These workings are under-

stood to be on the Hill 60 claimc> Tl:e Crown-granted claims

Hill 60 and Bill 60 No, 2, which had reverted to the Crown, were

acquired by W.R. Wylie of Vancouver in 1938. A branch road runs

north-west from a point on the high~ay, a little less than seven

miles east of Lake COW:tCh3D" From the end of the hrancb road a

tr9il may be fo1]o"'f(~d aLol:t l~ miles to the wo:rkingso From the

short adit on thE: sidH of the canyon there are strippings and

tr~nches distributed throueh a distance of 1,200 feet to the A8t'to

The loneer ad1t is at about 2,515 feet elevation and the top of

the big pit, at about 2,760 feet elevation.



The steep escarpment, on the north si.de of a spur

running west into the canyon, marks a fault which can be followed

for about 200 feet east of the canyon where it is covered with

overburden. The main fault strikes almost due east but some

strands diverge east of south. It is thought that a strand may

continue east past the principal "Workings in a sh8110\-1 dral.N. The

big pit is in or alongside a considerable mass of jasper, other

mas seB of j ssper are found to the west along the fa ul t, the short

sdit in the canyon, is in such a mass. Practically all the ore

shipped must have come from the big pit. All the oxide ore

was apparent~ mined and it is reported that the oxide eave way

to the pink silicate at a depth of about 15 .feet. Some manganese

silicate remains in the north-east and south-west corners of the
.", ":1',' ';_.'''~':r:~}:.:', i,7'i,1i#~' :~'!.,;(':.:~.-,::,~'~.,.'~..;'~~: :'~'):~~"~"'::;M:'" ,.:~,.; /~~.,:' ':':, '.-:- ;)~~\"" ',~ :':'·:~:·:~·'L;"')f~~'¥~/;~":,~, -',;,~~.> , , ;;. ~ _ . i _ ' ,""',)' ,:1"(. ,'j;. , ~,~",.:~,~'~',

big pit, but none \las observed in the adit and surprisinGly little

oxide was seen there~ It is possible that at the elevation of

the adit more silicate would be found below the center of the bie

pit. Thin coatings of manganese oxide have formed on the broken

rock in the pit and on the dumps. There 8re scattered occurrences

of oxide in the shallow surface workings, the best showins being

about 600 feet east from the bie pit.

H. Sargent
;'~ini~lg Ensineer

Vancouver, B.,C o

DecembHr 15th, 19.39
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